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Two Fifes And A D.rum

PRODUCING CAST

(an odessey of american folk lore)

Stage Manager..........................Karen Gustavson
House Manager ........................**Linda J. Betsch
Caren G. Graham

A Narrative Anthology Compiled by...
Jon Giodano
and
Richard Reade
Staged by
Minor Rootes

Costume Design

Musical Direction
D�borah Hall
Larry Allan

Nora Fornas
Projections

Lighting Design

Andrew Graham
Jamie Isaacson

CAST
*Samuel Rossi

Stacie Harvey

Gerald 0' Connor

Deborah Hall

Daniel Desjardins

Ellen Borodko

Edward Romanoff

(There will be a 12 minute intermission)

Props ................................**Linda S. Jackson
Anne Jordan
Lighting ..............................**Raylene Marden
Susan Labrie
J aynie Schiff
Keith Whitten
Noah Keith-Hardy
Projection...............................**Midge Withee
Mary Alison Moore
Stephen M. Saucier
Costumes ................................**Anne Davies
Diane Flynn
Paula Lyons
Diane E. Ward
Make-up ...........................**Stephanie E. Gould
Barbara Prescott
Deborah Oaks
Publicity................................**Holly Simpson
Patrick Dullea
Poster Design
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Pat Owen

Stage Crew ................................**Alan Zeller
Moe Auger
Steve Mclean
John Crump
* Top of the Tree
Ken Brown
** Crew Head
Matt Perry

We, the members of the Treehouse Players, welcome you
to the start of our tenth season. It is pleasing to us that on our
anniversary, we should also be celebrating the American
Bicentennial Year.
In the past ten years, the Treehouse Players, a theatrical
producing group of interested students and faculty, have
attempted to bring pertinent and entertaining theatre to the
UMPG campus and to the greater Portland area. The guiding
philosophy of the group has been that this should be a learning
organization and by being such to develop students in the
theatrical arts.
In the ten year period audiences have responded favorably
many times to our endeavors and, on occasion, unfavorably.
However, whether it be audience acceptance or rejection, there
has been growth which has allowed the young actprs and
technicians to experiment with their craft, examine their talents,
and aJ:'·:"raise their abilities.
Success has been reflected for twice the group has been
invited by the John F. Kennedy Center For the Performing Arts
to represent the New England States in the regional festivals. In
1971, the players were chosen by the USO to perform on a five
week tour throughout Iceland, Greenland, and Laborador. The
company has also done extensive touring throughout the State of
Maine.
In our presentation tonight, we are pleased to bring to you a
collection of writings, short stories, and essays all of which are
native to this country. In fact, many are the original works of
New Englanders who lived during the periods depicted. In
dramatic form the works are brought back to life again with the
uses of narrative, music and mixed media. They reveal the pride,
anguish, envy and determination of a people who moulded the
American character and helped to develop a rich folk lore.
-,t�<� wish to thank the Maine State Bicentennial Commis
sion, Ram -Island Dance Center and Longley Associates for
their financial assistance and moral support. To have entered
such an endeavor, involving extensive touring, it would have
been impractical if not impossible without their help and
assistance.

